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WELCOME TO CAPITAL PLACE

Nokia has been adapting to the needs of an ever-changing world for over 155 years.

From its humble beginning in 1865 as a single paper mill operation, Nokia has

found and nurtured success over the years in a range of industrial sectors including

cable, paper products, rubber boots, tires, televisions and mobile phones. 

Nokia’s transition to a primary focus on telecommunications began in the 1990s.

The first GSM call was made in 1991 using Nokia equipment. Rapid success in the

mobile phone sector allowed Nokia to become by 1998, the best-selling mobile

phone brand in the world.

Let's give a warm welcome to Nokia as they join us on

Levels 29 and 30, Capital Place starting late July 2022
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CAPITAL PLACE MOVIE TICKETS GIVEAWAY

Be in chance to win 2 of 10 Flix Gold Movie

tickets by answering some questions related

to our concierge services. Scan the QR code

below and submit your answer by 8 July 2022.

For further information, do not hesitate to contact our Concierge

 +62 21 2277 5959 +62 878 7322 0062 concierge@capitalplace.co.id

EID AL ADHA MUBARAK

Capital Place Management wishes you a blessed and joyful Eid Al-Adha



The main hazard from electricity in the office environment is electric shock,

which can lead to electrical burns, shock, asphyxia or even death. Electricity is

also a major cause of fire. Electrical wiring can also present a trip hazard.

Electrical accidents in the work place can be avoided by using safe electrical

equipment and observing work practices. To ensure safe working with electricity

in the office all persons should adhere to the following precautions:
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Electrical Safety in the Workplace

HSE BULLETIN JULY 2022

Turn off electrical device when not in use and overnight unless this is not

possible for safety or operational reasons.

Avoid using overload electrical socket.

All faults concerning electrical equipment and wiring must be reported

for proper maintenance.

Where electrical wiring must run across floors it should be protected by

saddles, or other safety features. Extension cables, when used, must be

routed so as not to cause tripping hazards.

Only CO2 or Dry powder Fire Extinguisher can be used to fight electrical

fire.

Always follow safety regulation regarding electrical usage.



OUR RETAILERS - FOODSTEPS, LEVEL 3
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SEKAR PALA

VINYARDSUNDAYA

KOPITIAM

NY. RASO

Monday - Friday 11:00 - 19:00 Monday - Friday 11:00 - 19:00

Monday - Friday 09:00 - 19:00 Monday - Sunday 09:00 - 21:00

Monday - Friday 08:00 - 18:00

Saturday 08:00 - 15:00

BUANA

Monday - Friday 07:00 - 18:00

FAMILY MART

Monday - Friday 06:00 - 22:00

Saturday 06:00 - 14:00
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KOPI KENANGANDOLCETTO COFFEE

Monday - Friday 07:00 - 19:00Monday - Friday 07:00 - 18:00

CAPITAL PLACE CANTEEN MOR

UKM CANTEEN

Monday - Friday 10:00 - 16:00

Monday - Friday 10:00 - 16:00

Monday - Sunday 06:00 - 21:00



Touted as the largest Marvel Exhibition in Southeast Asia, this event ill showcase an

impressive collection of Marvel Cinematic Universe (MCU) original movie properties,

costumes, and concept art from selected movies. Visitors can relive the past decade of

Marvel Studios’ storytelling through a wide array of galleries chronicling the epic

adventures of their favorite Super Heroes. With “A Universe of Heroes” as the main

theme, the exhibition aims to inspire fans and visitors to find the heroes within

themselves and contribute positively to their surroundings. On top of the exhibition, fans

and visitors can also enjoy various fun and engaging activities throughout the exhibition

months.

For tickets and further information, please don't be shy to ask our concierge at the lobby

or phone +62 2277 5959
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Marvel Studios: A Universe of Heroes Exhibition Indonesia

WHAT'S HAPPENING, JAKARTA?

July 2022

Did you know that our concierge could happily assist you in purchasing tickets, be it

cinema, concerts and festivals, exhibitions, gigs, and even flights?

To make your work life easier, please do not hesitate to reach out our concierge at the

lobby level or phone at +62 21 2277 5959 and email at concierge@capitalplace.co.id

June 3, 2022 – September 14, 2022 at Pondok Indah Mall 3



Catch the first solo concert of Louis Tomlinson in

Jakarta, Sing your heart out to his biggest hits,

including Back To You, Just Hold On, and Two of

Us. 

Save the date on July 10th, 2022 and get ready to

have the best night of your life.

Tag some of your friends along and grab your

tickets fast while it lasts!

For tickets and further information, reach out our

concierge at the lobby level or phone +62 2277 5959
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Louis Tomlinson Live in Jakarta

July 10, 2022 at Tennis Indor Senayan

Just back from their big performance

at Coachella 2022 and their 28th

sold-out series of shows in America,

Epik High is back to organize their

Asia Pacific tour to greet their fans -

High Skool- in Jakarta through their

first solo concert at The Kasablanka

Hall, Kota Kasablanka Jakarta on

Saturday, July 16, 2022.

For tickets and further information,

reach out our concierge at the lobby

level or phone +62 2277 5959

Epik High is Here – Asia Pacific Tour 2022 Live in Jakarta

July 16, 2022 at The Kasablanka Hall, Kota Kasablanka

Did you know that our concierge could happily assist you in purchasing tickets, be it

cinema, concerts and festivals, exhibitions, gigs, and even flights?

To make your work life easier, please do not hesitate to reach out our concierge at the

lobby level or phone at +62 21 2277 5959 and email at concierge@capitalplace.co.id



This summer, Nautilus Bar at Four Seasons Hotel Jakarta is set to host a series of

cocktail takeovers by five of Jakarta’s most talented mixologists.
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Mixology Masters at Nautilus Bar

June 3, 2022 – July 29, 2022 at Nautilus Bar, Four Seasons Hotel Jakarta

July 1: Warra

Celebrate the first Friday night of a new month with Mochamad Warra, who is set to display his

superb mixology skills. Warra has a wide range of bartending experience across Bandung,

Surabaya, Bali and Jakarta. Each of his cocktails for the night star a special, homemade, small-

batch ingredient. The Ramoz Margarita Fizz is a take on the classic New Orleans fizz and uses

Espolon Blanco tequila with sous-vide pandan, while the Agave & Coconut uses clarified

milkmade with agave syrup and hydro coco.

https://www.fourseasons.com/jakarta/dining/lounges/nautilus-bar/
https://www.fourseasons.com/jakarta/
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July 15: Darren

On this very special night, welcome back Nautilus alum and winner of the IBA Asia Cocktail

Competition Darren De Fretes. An exciting and flavourful evening awaits cocktail connoisseurs.

Darren will be showcasing Archipelago Paradise, a creation that celebrates the richness of

Indonesian spices, using ingredients such as kecombrang, andaliman and jeruk bali peel. Those

who love coffee must try his Yuzantara Tonic, a coffee-inspiredfizzy cocktailpacked with the

goodness of nusantara cold brew.

July 29: Agung

The grand finale of this tremendous takeover series features Agung Satria Wibawa.The former

Angostura Global Cocktail Competition Asia Winner is set to present two of his masterful

creations. The Strawberry Milk is a playful nod to his favourite drink from childhood, with

strawberry infused scotch, oolong tea and almond milk. The Native Apertive is Agung’s

personal trilogy-built cocktail using serundeng sous-vide scotch and pandan sous-vide Campari,

along with red vermouth.

To reserve a table at Nautilus Bar, call or FS Chat via Whatsapp on +62 21 2277 1888.
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Sunday Brunch at Alto is back! Enjoy the full #AltoExperience with authentic recipes of

the finest ingredients from Italy. The fabulous buffet includes antipasti, salmon gravlax,

pizza, quiche, and Italian specialties like Vitello Tonnato (veal with tuna sauce) and

Panzanella (Tuscan tomato salad).

The premium seafood bar features delights like fresh-caught mussels, freshwater

prawns, baby lobster, blue crab and mignonettes.

Experience the #ItalianSundayBrunch at 12.00 - 3pm every Sunday.

To reserve your table, simply WhatsApp text us at +62 8788 8700 096

Sunday Brunch at Alto Restaurant


